A hybrid surface passivation, in-situ CdTe passivation and high-density hydrogen plasma modification, is used to improve the surface quality of typical n þ -on-p HgCdTe long wave infrared photodiode detectors. Three types of surface-passivated pixels, conventional, in-situ CdTe, and hybrid surface passivation, are fabricated in one chip for better comparison. The maximum dynamic resistances of the hybrid-surface-passivation device are increased to 1$2 times greater than that in the conventional surface passivation technique. Theoretical modeling shows that the hybrid passivation can significantly suppress the trap-assisted tunneling current. Shallow traps close to the Fermi level under reverse voltage, which are the main source of the trap-assisted tunneling current for conventional surface passivation processing, are reduced by the hybrid passivation treatment. Detection in the long wave infrared range (LWIR, 8-12 lm) using third generation infrared focal plane array (FPAs), is essential for remote atmosphere sounding. Indeed, these wavelengths, including the very long wave infrared range, VLWIR, ($14 lm) are particularly rich in information about humidity and CO 2 levels and provide additional information about cloud structure and temperature profile across the atmosphere.
Detection in the long wave infrared range (LWIR, 8-12 lm) using third generation infrared focal plane array (FPAs), is essential for remote atmosphere sounding. Indeed, these wavelengths, including the very long wave infrared range, VLWIR, ($14 lm) are particularly rich in information about humidity and CO 2 levels and provide additional information about cloud structure and temperature profile across the atmosphere. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, the dark current characteristic and associated noise behavior of the HgCdTe photodiode in the wavelength range of 8-12 lm, operating at $77 K, are very sensitive to surface passivation techniques as well as to surface material treatments. 5 For current HgCdTe material and device technology, detection of LWIR and VLWIR energy is the subject of current research. Within this range of shrinking band-gaps in detector material, precise control of the quality of the surface passivation and treatment is of great importance. [6] [7] [8] Because of being fabricated on the same chip, the different units have better comparability with each other. In this paper, many special n þ -on-p HgCdTe detector units have been fabricated on the same chip via three different types of surface passivation techniques: the conventional standard technique, in-situ CdTe surface passivation, and hybrid surface passivation (a hybrid of in-situ CdTe passivation and high-density hydrogen plasma modification). The maximum dynamic resistances of the hybrid-surfacepassivation device are increased to 1$2 times than that of conventional standard surface passivation technique. In addition, the underlying physics of surface trap-related dark current mechanism is theoretically investigated by using a previously developed simultaneous current extraction approach. 3, 8 The HgCdTe films used in the experiment were grown on a semi-insulating GaAs substrate of (211) B orientation with a Riber 32P MBE system. , and metallization window is defined as 8 Â 8 lm 2 . Figure 1 shows the process flow chart of the hybrid surface passivation for the n þ -on-p LWIR HgCdTe detector arrays. Details of the conventional standard techniques can be found in elsewhere. 3, 11, 12 The in-situ CdTe surface passivation technique refers to the process flow of the hybrid surface passivation without the high-density hydrogen plasma modification. The main improvements of the hybrid technique are: (1) the in situ deposited CdTe is not entirely removed and HgCdTe surface remains unexposed to the air during the device fabrication; and (2) a low energy hydrogen plasma is used to modify the damage after the B þ implantation step with inductively coupled plasma (ICP) enhanced RIE instrument. All etch experiments of HgCdTe material masked with photoresist or ZnS film patterns were carried out by applying the optimized process achieved from the photoresist mask technique formerly in the OXFORD ICP 80 instrument. 13, 14 The measured dynamic resistance and dark current values as a function of the different surface passivation techniques are shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum dynamic resistances with in-situ CdTe passivation are improved more than 100% greater than those produced with the common technique. It is shown that a favorable improvement of the dynamic resistances (about 2 times greater than those with the common technique) is obtained with the hybrid passivation process. To reveal the dark current limiting mechanisms for the different passivation techniques, a sophisticated simultaneous-mode I-V a)
Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic address: wdhu@mail.sitp.ac.cn, xschen@mail.sitp.ac.cn and luwei@mail.sitp.ac.cn. fitting program 3 has been used. Two characteristic parameters, the characteristic trap levels and the density of the trap level in the depletion region, are extracted from the measured R-Vs of the different passivation techniques. Other input parameters, such as minority lifetimes, dopant density in the n-region, and series resistance, are selected as known input values from specific experimental measurements. Those input parameters are maintained at the same value during the theoretical modeling as in the three types of surface-passivated pixels fabricated in one chip by the same processes.
Tunneling via SRH centers located within the bandgap dominates under sufficiently high reverse bias and at lowtemperatures. This trap-assisted tunneling (TAT) current, I tat , can be written as:
(1)
where E g is the bandgap energy, m e * is the electron effective mass, P is the Kane matrix element, M is the transition matrix element between the trap level and conduction band, N t is the density of traps in the bulk, and all other symbols have their usual meaning. The dynamic resistance for different dark current mechanisms is defined as
R tat ¼ ðdI tat =dV e Þ À1 , and R bbt ¼ ðdI bbt =dV e Þ À1 for the I diffrelated, I gr -related, I tat -related, and I bbt -related dynamic resistances, respectively. I diff , I gr , I tat , and I bbt are the diffusion current, generation-recombination current, trap-assisted tunneling current, and band-to-band tunneling current. The total dynamic resistance is given as
where R s is the series resistance. A theoretical R-V curve can be obtained from substituting a set of the input parameters and fitting parameters into Eq. (3). In our fitting procedure, the algorithm is to minimize the function value of
There are two fitting parameters to be extracted from R-V curves for planar non-p MCT photodiodes as follows: the relative energy position of trap level E t /E g and its density N t in the depletion region. The detailed modeling procedure can be found in Refs. 3 and 8. Table I shows the extracted characteristic parameters corresponding to trap-assisted current components by using the simultaneous current extracting approach. Results of this approach show that the extracted characteristic parameters are decreased by using the in-situ CdTe passivation and hybrid passivation, as shown in Fig. 3 . The shallow traplevels are changed to the deep trap-levels due to the in-situ CdTe passivation. Note that the hybrid passivation does not make a significant contribution to trap-levels. It means that the in-situ CdTe passivation can significantly eliminate the shallow trap-levels, which can induce the trap-assisted current. However, hybrid passivation decreases trap densities because the high-density hydrogen plasma modification can passivate the structural defects, such as threading or misfit dislocations, and processing damage, such as plasma damage or thermal damage, that exist in the surface of HgCdTe and CdTe layers due to the still immature of CdTe passivation technology. So, one can conclude that the in-situ CdTe passivation and hybrid passivation are beneficial to suppress the trap-assisted tunneling currents of the HgCdTe LWIR detector photodiodes, especially the hybrid passivation. This will enhance the operating dynamic range and performance uniformity, thus improve the property of the HgCdTe long wave photodiodes. In summary, a hybrid surface passivation, consisting of in-situ CdTe passivation and high-density hydrogen plasma modification, is used to improve surface quality of typical n þ -on-p HgCdTe LWIR photodiode. It is found that the hybrid passivation is beneficial to suppress the trap-assisted tunneling currents of the HgCdTe LWIR photodiodes. The maximum dynamic resistances with hybrid passivation are improved by about a factor of 2 times greater than with the common technique. A sophisticated simultaneous-mode I-V fitting program has been used to reveal the dark current limiting mechanisms for the different passivation techniques. In-situ CdTe passivation can significantly eliminate the shallow trap-levels, which can induce the trap-assisted tunneling process. Hybrid passivation decreases the trap densities, which is the main source of the trap-assisted tunneling current, because the high-density hydrogen plasma modification can passivate many structural defects. The data with hybrid surface passivation are not list in the figure for better view of extracted current components. R exp (dotted) is the experimental data of total dynamic resistance, R fit (dotted) is the fitting data of total dynamic resistance, and R tat (triangular) is the dynamic resistance of trap assisted tunneling current.
